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To 5rtbseilberm
Those subscribers receiving a pa-

per marked with a t before the name

iriit understand that the time for

which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf.

To the 'Union Voters of the County.

Now is the time for the Union voter
to subscribe for and circulate the
Union paper§ of his county. The
terms of the Globe aro 50 cents for
threemonths,sl,oo for sixmontbs,s2,oo
for a year-irt, advance Those who
fiubseribo for the Globe will find in it
morn reading matter than in any oth-
er paper• published in the county. Tho
friends of tho party and of its nomi•
flees in every township should exert

their influence to give circulation to
Union sentiments. Our books arc now
open for now subscribers:
13cratoltings

—Thomas Colder's family will please
'accept our thanks -for a fine treat of
Washington and Egg plums.

—The County Superintendent has
'started on an examining tour. His ap-
!pointments are to be seen in the Globe.

The public schools of this borough
+open on Monday next, September 4.
The boys 'haVeThad a long vacation,
:and will no doubtresume their studies
'with earnestness.

—The numerous buildings, we noti-

ced as being in progress some time
ago, are still going up. The founda-
tion ofthe new freight ear repair shop
in new town ihas been almost comple-
ted; and another houSo is going up in
the same borough:

—A new boot and shoe shop has
'beep opened up across the street from
the now Globe office, by Itr. John
WesthroOk. John could not have
.opened in a more convenient locality,
:and the people should give him their
patronage.

—Will not our friends throughout
the bounty assist us in keeping up the
Local Department of our paper?
Events arc transpiring every week, in
every seetion of the county, which, if
properly described, would be of inter-
est to the public.

—Last week we had a foretaste of
winter or the coldest part of autumn.
:So chilly wore the nights that mosqui-
toes ceased from troubling, and many

them must have frozen to death.
"The mornings were also cold and fires
'were neecase-vy to make rooms comfor-
table.

—We call the attention of the store
keepers -of the county to the card of
Messrs: Eldredge and Brother in an-
other column. Mr. Geo. P. Eldredge
of that firm was for many years a
teacher in this county. Those of our
merchants NT bo go cast, for their stock,
cannot do hotter than to give him a

neglected mentioning that the
brass band We some time since referred
to, has purchased a-full set of instru.
inents. The troupe have made it a

Tractice.to practice every evening, and
:as practice makes perfect, wo hope to
see them good practitioners before
long. Indeed, we'expect to see them
ready for the Fair. Practice, boys,
practice.

—Sergeant Bathurst,.our cork.leg
candidate for Sheriff was in town on
Friday last niakingacquaintances. We
are pleased to know that oven the Op-
position party treat his claims with
proper respect. We cannot think it
possible that the Opposition will make
any opposition to his election.—The
same we may say of our one arm can-
didate for Treasurer,,Mr. Myton.

—The Stirleysburg IleraZd believes
"besides 'Huntingdon, there is no more
suitable, accessible and convenient
point in the county than Mt. Union,"
in which to hold the coming Fair, and
secordinly, calls upon the hotel keep-
,crs, store And shop keepers of our sis•
ter village" to try what can be done.
.We don't know how mush has been
,subseribed here, but we think not
numb, and ifour eastern friends get to
work in earnest they may see the Fair.

—Notice has been given by the
pennsylvania Railroad Company to
owners ofcattle, and other live stock,
that in all cases of injury to the prop-
orty of tlio Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, or to persons or property in
charge ofsaid company, in consequence
ef eatlip 07: other live stock obstructing
the truck, the owner of such live stock
will be held responsible for all dama-
ges that may ensue. Cows, especially,
should soon become acquainted with
this item, and learn to save their own
lives, and their owners immense costs.

Young ladies are often asked why
they blush so when spoken to about
their lovers, but they are seldom able
to give a 'satisfactory answer. Taking
pity on their bashfulness, a writer in
the American Medical Gazette furnishes
the folloWing lucid explanation of the
beautiful phenomenon : "The. mind
communicates with the central gang
lion, the latter, by reflex actionthrough
the brain and facial nerve, to the or-
ganic_ rio.rves in tb face, with which
its branches inosculate.."• The mystery
is now Eel:let:0y: clear,

Huntingdon Local Bounty.
publishbolow the correspondence

respecting the arrears of bounty to our
resenlistod veterans:

The question of laying a tax will
probably be disposed of at the next
meeting of councils, on Friday ovon•
ing, the ISt pros.

HUNTINGDON; Aug. 5, 1865.
GENTLEmmi.—Enclosed you will find

papers relating to an application to
the Burgess and Town Council, of the
borough of Huntingdon,for an appro-
priation to pay bounties to re enlisted
veterans, who are credited to this bor-
ough. I estimate that the number so
credited is from 45 to 50; of these 32
have received $2O, each, and ono $4O,
the others nothing. At my suggestion
it was resolved to ask your opinion as
to whether the borough authorities
had the legal authority to levy and
collect a tax for this purpose under ex-
isting laws. Yours very truly,

• SAMUEL T. BROWN,
Chief Burgess.

To Messrs. Scott, Benedict and Dor
ris.

To the Burgess and Town Council, )
of 11w Borough of iluntingdoiz.

By a communication of S. T. Brown,
Esq., Chief Burgess, of August 8, '65,
our opinion is asked whether the bor-
oUgh authorities have tho legal author-
ity to levy and collect a tax for the
purpose of paying to c'etcran Soldiers,
(who reenlisted and gave their credit to
this borough u nderthe understanding,
and with the belief that they should be
paid a bounty of $100,) a sum sufficient
to make their bounty $lOO to each,
part of them having already been paid
$2O.

The undersigned have no hesitation
in saying that the sixth section of the
bounty act of 1861, if not directly, by
clear implication, authorizes the pay-
ment of a bounty to all who volunteer.
ed and Were credited to any locality ;

and if the payment was authorized,
surely thO power to levy a tax for that
purpose was also authorized. Our vet-
eran soldiers ro•enlisted,and were cred•
ited to our borough, and this was a
volunteering within the meaning of
the act.

JOAN SCOTT,
• A. W. BENEDICT ;

WM. Donets.
Huntingdon, Aug. 22, 1805.

—We are requested by a letterfrom
a friend in Alexandria, Va., to an-
nounce the marriage of N. A. LEE to
Miss VIRGINIA MANSFIELD. Mr. Lee
Was formerly a resident of Porter twp.
this county, and a member of Co. I,
6th Penna. Reserves. - Miss Mananeld
is a resident of Raleigh, North Caroli-
na, educated at the Irving Female Col-
lege, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Mr. L. was
not worth one hundred dollars at the
breaking out of the rebellion ; ho is to-
day worth his thousands, and is still
doing well, at least we think so when
be gets a well educated (and we sup-
pose handsome) bride.

—Hardly had the camp. meeting at
Bloody Ran concluded'until another
commenced at Marklesbdrgi and is still
in progress. WO have' not learned
what sUccess the good people mot with,
but we hear there were immense
crowds at both places. Two excur-
sion trains of six cars each running
from hero on Sunday Morning for
Marklcsburg were crowded to over-
flowing. The Shaver's Creek camp
meeting comes off on the 15th of Sep•
tember.
European llotel, Harrisburg

When in Harrisburg a few days ago,
wo visited the European Hotel,
(Brant's building,) o❑ Market street;
and were taken through the house by
the gentlemanly proprietor, Mr. J. D.
Boas, a man who knows how to keep
a hotel, and we would advise our
friends who may visit the capitol, to
stop at the European Hotel and bo
convinced that no better accommoda-
tions can be had in the city.

Few Paragraphs for the Jour. &Am
"LET us ask our neighbor (of the

Globe,) if his loud professions of love
for our brave soldiers are sincere, why
was he an applicant for the post office,
at this place, a few weeks ago, when
there were the same gallant 'boys in
blue' he now proposes for our paltry
office, who could hale filled that posi•
tion so creditably ?"—Jour. cf-,. Am.

At the time we were an applicant
for the Post Office, of the seven apply-
ing not one was a soldier. We were
an applicant not because wo wanted
the office but because wo wished to
defeat ono of the applicants who had
been ungrateful towards us. About
two weeks boford the aPpointinent was
made, Capt,"McCalmn. made applica-
tion for the office, and the following
letter to Mr. Barker will show our
friendship for the soldier :

HUNTENTGDON, Pa., May 4,1805.
lIoN. A. A. BARKER—Dear Sir;-.lt

appears that Capt. McCalian is now
an applicant for thd Post Office. Tho
frequent changes of late, from ono ap-
plicant to another, of the citizons,
friends of the several candidates, pla-
ces all in an unpleasant position tow-
ards Capt. MeCahan, but novertholess
his claims aro jast as strong as though
ho had no opposition, A. soldier is
always a deserving man, and I know
there was-no better in the field than
Capt. Me. If he should be appointed

certainly will not complain, as I
think his claims far above mine.

Hoping you will use your best judg
mut in making a selection of the wan

I remain yours, truly,
Wm. LEWIS.

Tau Journal & American: editors
would now, since a soldier ticket has
been nominated, try to make the pee-.
pie believe that they were, previous to

the meeting of the Union Convention,
in favor of the nomination of such a
ticket. Wo challenge , them to point
to ti single word in the Journal cf?...ttm.,
pvev.ious to the meeting of the Conven-

Lion, advocating tho nomination of a
soldier ticket. On the contrary, they
did publish, immediately under the ed-
itorial head of their paper, an article
opposing the nomination of a soldier
ticket. Tho Globe has been outspoken
in favor of a soldier ticket, and because
we took such a position, the "regula-
tors," hoping to defeat our purpose of
aiding tho friends of the soldier in hav-
ing such a ticket put in -nomination,
united all their forces, and by all man-
ner of moans attempted to control the
free representatives of the people.—
The Convention spoko, and it was in
condemnation of the coursepursued by
the Journal & American. No wonder
the editors feel sore. No wonder the
mere politician feels that his occupa7
tion is gone. In the future we hope
the. loyal people of the county will
have the nerve to act as independent
of the "regulators" as they did at tho
late Convention.

Wrn the war broke out we repudi-
ated the anti-war Democratic organi-
zation, and have steadily since advoca-
ted the pure principles of the Union
party. During this trying time we
had to look to the loyal people alone
to sustain us—they did not disappoint
us, and to day we stand upon a strong-
er foundation than we ever did.. We
have not held an office of profit from
the Union party since its organization,
(neither do wo wish or expect to,) but
how do we find We editors of the Jour.
(C: Am. cared for in the way of office
pap during the past four years 7—one
held the office of County Treasurer for
twoyears, and the other has been As-
sistant Revenue Assessor at the sum
of $4 per working day for three years.
Now wo Would not complain of our
neighbors receiving so liberal a share
of party pap, if they wore deserving of
it. If they would conduct themselves
as true friends of the Union party we
could feel like helping them to a "fat
take" at any time—but their appetite
for office and their love for the dollar

• has made them ingrates and restless
disorganizers, unworthy the confidence
of Union men.

Is THERE a Union man in the county
who cannot see in the course being
pursued by the Journal f American, a
determination on the part of tho edi-
tors to disorganize and defeat the
Union party of the county ? They
must be judged by their actions, not
by their professions. On the day of
tho late Union Convention, before the
body had assembled, they gave notice
in their columns that the Union party
was dissolved, that instead, a Republi-
can Convention would assemble. The
Convention did assemble, but it did
not carry outthe disorganizing notions
of the editors of the Journal & Amer.—
Whenever the Jour. th.Am. editors get
tired working in and with the Union.
organization of the county and State,
they can 'pave without asking permis-
sion to do so. The cause will be as
strong without as with their influence.
We advise the Union mon to keep an
eye upon the disorganizers.

A YEAR AGO, the Jour. & Am. tried
to make the people believe that Mr. A.
A. Barker was an extraordinarily great
man. That was when they were fish-
ing after the Post Office. And up to
the day the appointment was made, he
was the Honorable, the gentlemanly
A. A. Barker. 'But as soon as the ap-
pointment was made, and the editors
didn't get the offide, Mr. 'Barker was
and has been over since, deriounced by
that journal in the most shameful man-
ner. Mr. Barker is just as good a man
to day as he was a year ago, when the
Journal & American editors made use
of every possible means to defeat the
nominee of the Union party of this coun-
ty that Mr. Barker might be the suc-
cessful candidate. The boys should
be sharp enough to guard against an
exposure of their political rottenness.

ME Journal cf, American professes
that only the "Republican party" are
the soldiers' friends. Theloyal people
don't know any such National, State,
or county organization as the Republi-
can party, nor have they known it for
four years past, but it is now and has
been the Union party—the Union or-
ganization. The bonest men of the
Union party are undoubtedly the
friends of the soldiers, no matter from
what other organization they come.—
But we do not"consider men who try
to cheat the soldiers by misrepresenta-
tion, as their best, or oven good friends.
Acts speak louder than professions.

THE editors of the Jour. & American
give the names of several gentlemen as
endorsers of the position they took in
the late contest in this place fo'r dele-
gates. The gentlemen named are not
any butter citizens or Union men than
those who voted for the delegates we
desired to see successful. Wo do not
intend to drag the names of citizens
before the public to prove our assertion

SEVERAL of the-soldiers whose names
are attached to a card in the last Tour.
& American, inform us that they did
not sign their names to any such card.
They Will most likely find out that the
editors of the Jour. d Ant. can beguilty
of very low conduct.

1163- Samuel G. Whittaker, editor•of
the Journal & American, has not yet
resigned in favor of a soldier. Neither
'ill ho Unless ho sees clanger of being
politely requested to step out. SI a

day would be something to a worthy
sold* out of, employment.

Important toSoldiers.
The Commissioner of Pensions has

decided that in accordance with the
Act of Congress, claim agents arc pro-
hibited, under severe penalty, from
receiving more than ten, dollars in all
for their services in prosecuting any
pension claim, or from receiving any
part of such fee in advance, or any
percentage of any claim, or of any
portion thereof, for pension or bounty.
If any claim agent charges more than
the fixed rates ho should be made to
suffer the penalty.

Important to Farmers

Farmers aro requested to bring for-
ward all grist and chopping required
for the next thirty days, to tho Hun-
tingbon Mills, .as the mills will stop
on the Bth of next month to undergo
repairs. "A stitch in time saves
nine."

x"--Ifyou want all your descendants
for hundreds of years to come to know
when you were born, and died, your
religion, politics; occupation, descent,
your bight, weight, color of hair, color
of eyes, &c., and the same of your
wife and every one of your children,
buy a "Family Record."

tar The 192 d Regiment arrived in
Harrisburg on Friday night; and will
be discharged to day.;'.i9ive our boys
a hearty welcome.

"""'^

MARRIED,
On 'BlurSday, 24th inst., by Rev. S.

11. Reid, Mr. JOSEPH GROVE, Battery
D, Ist. Penna. Artillery, to Miss NAN-
CE J. HAnais, both ofWalker township.

On the same day by the same, Mr.
FREDRICK MILLER, to Miss MARI' A.
KnowN, both of this place.

On the evening of the 29th August,
at the Exchange hotel in Hunting-
don, by Rev. J. If. Bratton,Mr. MARTIN
W. LEGO, to Miss FANNIE MERRIMAN,
both of Bald Eagle Valley Furnace.

DIED,
In Bellefonte, on the oth August,

1805, after an illness of fourteopyears,
SARAH ELIZABETH DAUISHIENBAUCIII,
aged, 20 years, 11 months and 14
days. - ,

At the residence of her son, in Pe-
tersburg, Sunday,the 25th inst., FRAN-
CES NuarnY,formerly of this place,aged
85 years.

In Huntingdon, August 22d, Mr.
ARMSTRONG WILLOUGIIIIY, aged GO
years.

ASSEM ELY.—
' o the Voters of the _Representative Dis
tele( Composed of the Counties of .Hun-

tingdon, illthlin and Juniata.
At dm earnest solicitations of many of my follow eiti-

eens, Ihave boon Induced to offer myself ns an I tidepen•
dont candidate for the Legislature in this District, cons
posed of theconnties of Huntingdon, Mifflin and Juniata
If four years voluntary- service in our army for the pres-
ervation of our glorious Union, constitute any claims to
your suffrage, Inslc it of you. Tor my nets as en office
and soldier, Irefer you to the Oth Penna Cavalry durin,
the sear. J. M. PORTER.

Alexandria, Ang. 23, T5-te. .

PIIIL DEL PIII AIARKEI'S
•.- .. I ... . 2 Anlnst. 30.Penny and Extra Famiiy Flout.. .............13 1500,25

Common ri lid Superfine . t7,00@7.75
Rya Flour ¶6.25
Corn Men!... 86.25Metre WhiteWheat. $2.35(42,•t0
Fair nod Prime lied • 4''' 18Q2,15
Eye 1,00Corn, prime Yellow 1,03
Onto 53
Burley pl,OO
Cloverseed, 1104, lb. 102.1.1Timothy 14,0
Flaxaeeil 13 70
Wool 02(4,75
!Mien • 13

HUNTINGDON MARKETS. •
Mxtra Family Floor lillid . '110,50
Extra do V.ca1.. • 0,00White Wheat 200•
fled Wheat 100
llyo 1,00~

.Corn - 90
Oats 50
Clorerneed 0.00Flaxseed 1,70
Dried Apples .........................

...........,........... ...2,00
Illitti.r or,

fated 10.
lion) ^5

-Shoulder °5
Sides 9b
Tallow .• 10

BILT., osTER.
The undersigned offers irissereices to business

neon and others desiring eirculnrsdistributed or handbills
posted. Ilecan lie seen at the MODE office.

Huntingdon, Aug, 10, 1505. JOHN NOPLIN.

I%TO PILL.
Letters testamentary upon tho last Neill nod test

»tent of JOAN IntoofWest townsuip. deeenie,
Laving been this day granted to this undersigned, n
parsons Indebted are hereby notified to make paymen
and theso persons haring claims topreso t than

113tHIJ. F.HEWITT,
Huntingdon, Ang. 16, '65-Gt.s Administrator

HORSE, CARRIAGE, & HARNESS
FOR SALE,

The tinilmsl:ineil offers at. private Cabo afour 2year old MA E—a rplemlidanimal, amnia in
all its parts. anti a fast traveller. Also, npail top Bala Y, anda now and complete to•t,
of HARNESS. LEOPOLD BLOOM.

Ang. 16, 1661. •

3?-smicolie lazalo.
SUBSCRIBER will sell at

A. public sale on the premises,
On Thursday, August 31, 18G5,

A Vann of 300 ACRES, sittnite in Brady township,fun-
tingolon enmity, en 31111 creek, four MUG`, abort, the
Ingo of Mill Creek, 1.25acres ofsvitielt era el.tred and in
a good state of cultivation--90 acres being good meadow.
There aro also lib acres good pine and oak timber. Tito

ir mroorrni e
ly wn al.arc

wagononsurt .,,gOaotnlframeaother
house ,o„tb,o,dgbi..gasr u ,

a tenant house, saw will, and two good apple or-
'chards. The far in it well watered.•. -

Terms made known on day of Kilo, by
MillCreel:, nuglOt l 1)IXSOX HALL

A FARM AT PRIVATE SALE.
rphe subscriber offers his farm at pri-
a. Tate sale in Oneida township, and withinfive miles
al the borough of Ihmlingdon,Heontainingattro hundred
acres; latent one hundred acres cleared, flre remaining

part is well timbered with White pine, White
and Chestnut Oak; Hickory and 'Sugar. The
buildingq consist ofd two story house, hank

-

barn, and other necessary out buildings. There
in a geed apple and peach orchard thereon, nail a never
faiitug sprin. , COIIVOIIlent to the house. This farm Iles on
the banks oeStone Creek, withabout forty acres of good
botom landand iswell calculated for a stock farm. Ap-
ply soon if you want a bargain.. A. I'. WHITE.

August in, '65-at.* .

"AD)IINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.L[Emote of Jaentlhowalter, deed.)
Letters of administration upon the estate of Jacob

Ehowal ter, late of Juniata township, dee'd., having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to the
e4tato will make payment, a nd those having claims will
present them for settlement,

ANTIIONY PARKS,
July IS), 1.365—C1.t. Administrator,

XECUTOMS NOTICE.
..12A [Estate of Abraham McCoy, dee'd.]

totters testamentary, on 1110 estate of Abraham. SaCey,
Into of Huntingdon, Huntingdon Co., deed., baring been
granted to the undergigned. All perns indebtod to thin
estate, are requented naIko immediate payment, tend
those haring claims, topresent them drily authenticated.

DAVID MACK,
Executor.

July 10, '65. Gt.

AMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.
lE,A:.to of Robert Lett, deed t

Letters of administration orlon the esiato of Robert
Len, late of Pens township'deceased, having been
granted to theundersigned, nil persona indebted to the
estate will make payment, and tho,io having dal!,a will
present them for netnement•

JAMES LEE,
A,lndukaratpr.July 19, 1506-60

1865.1865.
THE "VICTOR"

7''.i 111
: ,WV ,,li,illr. 1irl, '-',

CANE NIZ,I.
NEW. TRIUMPHANT AT STATE FAIRSI

COOK'S
SUQAR EVAPORATOR.

IyIO6T RAPID EVAPORATOR IN THE WORLD I

"SORGO HAND-BOOK," FREE.
CANE SEED, by the lb or bushel, FOR SALE AT COST I

Prince hWA Now AUTOMATIC ORGANS. The great
:t triumph of the age!
New style MELODEONS. with improvements.
Grocer k Balzer'n FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

Send for Circulars, &c. Free
A. B. ERUMBAUGEC,

Sae Agent,
Samos Creel:. Huntingdon co., Pa

SPECIAL NOTICE,

110 TUE LADIES.—Do you really
JL intend tocease swearing the bean tifut styles nosy

So prevalent, or dress less elegantly, becanso the rebel
Jeff. Pails, was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
Ono moment's calm reflection will Affray servo tochange
your rash resolve.. The angels had too lunch good sense
to lay aside their puro &Wu robes of white, because.
ihey had for a time served to bide the deformities of that
Prin'e so of ItOVplu , the lTewit Can you err in following the
exampleof Angos/ Then Inswing towle up your minds
that youmill coadnne.to driTs's tasteally- regArdiess of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the slate of Gee stgllCiis
Las, who will be hoppg Macs tofurnish 3tOlt
such articles of dresses potmay desire. Urge your lath-
ere, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to ilea
the mama store. They can here be suited in good Articles
of Poets. Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, Queens-
scare and a general nassortment of Groceries, on en rea-
sonable terms as nt any ,401111 A in town. Store on South.
cast corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Ph.
mny 31,1865. • . •rtrANcis D. wALLAbn.

THE LUNGS.—The cold and changeable
weather tells terribly on those who have weak
and diseased long.. Many are •suffering at
this time with affections of the throat and
lungs. Bronchitis is becoming a very com-
mon affliction. Those who arc predispOsed
to Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, &e., should
avoid the night air. There are many pre-
parations recommended for these diseases,
but there is not a doubt but that Dr. Strick-
land's Mellifluous Cough Balsam is the best
remedy. Wo havo known it to effect cures
in the worst Cases of Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, and primary cases of Con-
sumption.

Pennsylvania Ao.ricaltural Society,
Pennsylvania State Af;rienitu-

g r.a Society will holdits Exhibition on Toeßdny, Wed.
liesday. 'nursday and Friday, :September 26, 27, 29 and
26, 1865,at
'WILLIAMSPORT, LYCOMING COUNTY:

Any infortnetinn deeirod will be given upon personnl
application or by letter to the undersigned at Norristown,
or A. BOYD HAMILTON, Presidont,'llarrishnrg.

The miles of the Society will be open at:Williamsport
on and alter the sth of September.

A. IIItOWER LOSOANECKER,
Norristown, Aug. 1, HO. Secretory

MEI

(011. 11on, . 11
I "41 l <0.1)
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ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

Incorporated by the Legislature of the
-State of Pennsylvania

Locatea on the N. TV. Corner of 7thand
(701) Chestnut sts. (701)

Designed exclusively to impart a tlaorougli and
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION

All claws of',snorts require such nn education. Those
possessing means, need it in conducting theiroultbusinestiThose without means need It In obtaining and creditablyfilling lucrative positions in the employ of others.

Tim course of instruction and practice is arranged so as
ICIfully Insect tho diversified wants ()revery department or

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE,
as comprehended or embraced under the three general invisions of industry: Agriculture, Manufacture and Con
mere,

Each student is instructed individnally in both theoryand practico ofhook Keeping, according to the moot np.proved and labor saving methods. Buoinion Penummhip,
Calculation, and all the collateral branches of n complete
course of bminess education; end upon passing a satiftfac•
tory examination is awarded, by authority of law,a diplo-ma,underthe corporate n al.of the collego.

Students ore received at any time. And It is believed'that n practical experience of over TWENTY WARS will be
considered by the publican ample guarantee of the prac-
tical charactet of the course and efficiency of the instruc-tion.

All further Information desiroil can ha obtained at tho
callego, or by addressing the Principal for a circular bymall.

discount Is allowed to wounded and bon.orably di.cliorged soldiers. The college is open day and
evening.

j)12,156,,
T. 11.POLLOCK, try-at•Dor,

Principal

DR. VENARD'S

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT.
$lOOO REWARD will be paid

for any medicine that excels this for the
f.dlowing diseases :

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Affec
tions, Contracted Joints, ChollaPains,
Pains in Side or Back, Toothache,
Headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,

Cuts, Bruises, Burns, and all
Diseases of the Muscles,

Skin and Glands.
Tots is an Internaland External Medicine, composed of

Roots, floes and Barks such as our forefatinna used.
Thom is a bountiful supply on.the earth -to core all Coni•
plaints, if we only knew what they were. Thishas been

siddect for consktine study with the Medical Faculty foretgreat many years, to , find out the kinds best adapted to
the above complaints—how to put them together, and
what portions to use.

This x.0,1,1,14,11 remedy needs no recommendation savetheresults which invariably follow itsapplication.
• •G» This popular remedy is' fist coming into use from
the fact that Itgives good satisfaction.

giy- PHYSICIANS are invited to test Its efficacy in all
cases of Rheumatism, Affections of the Spinal. Column,
and all Diseases of the Skin, Muscles and Glands. It has
been used in thousands of instances under the personal
supervision of the Inventors, and has never disappointed
their expectations. All coo ask for It is n trial—experi-
mental proof—not the testimony oftim men orstraw, urn
the vouchers we desire topresent to the public,. •
ItA 1,1111,1 be troll for many now lying In hods oftorture,

If these facts could reach theirsick chambers. It Is more
Important to them than to the inventors that this should
he the case. “Truth is mightyand must prevail."

..etZ" Reels ft in your fatuity, for sickness climes when
you least expect it.

PRICE--ONE DOLLAR.
SAMUEL 11. SII9EMAKER,

SOLE AGENT, HUNTINGDON, PA
liuntingtlun, Pa., July 19,1865.

INSURANCE •COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Incorporated in Philadelplda,, 1791,

CASH CAPITAL $1,715,171,71.
AIITLEUR O.COFFIN, Preat.

CHARLES PLATT, Secy. '

.T. A. MANIKIN, flock Springs, Centre Cottnly, Pa., tocal
Agent for part of Centre county, tap :Jr parts of That.
iugdon untl Blair counties,

Feb. 21, 'O5-6m.

Itevenuo Starnp
From 1 cent to. 40, always on hand

and for sale at- Lewis' BOA
Orders by mail, accompanied with the
cash for stamps and postage, -will
Ceive prompt attention..• •

R. 31'BURNRY. , P. Tllo3ll'z'OZi.

MTURNY. & TH,OMP.SQN,
WIIOLESALE

c;- I=l. Ci 3M1 R. ,

AYD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

3L43 IVlcarrir..et ist.
PIIILADELPITIA. -

filsl2,lBGs-3m. '

litAtitAßLE P.EAL ESTATE AT
PIIIVATIISALE.

The inpjeysigned Will soil feria reasonable prico the fel-
reel csinte situate in DUBLIN Township, Hunt-

jugdoe, county; Itelonging to Mrs. Eliza 31. Pym: •
No. I.—Adjoininglendo of James Neely, William stow-

art, and otlioro. containing one hundred and sixteen
acres and sixtyffvererches, more micas.

No. 2.—Adjoining !binds ofltmes Neely, James Molly,
end James Crea,contaliii,egseventeen acres, more or less.

No. I.—Apjolning the move end ContainingseVentecn
cores and thirty-six porches, pert svbereoffa cleared.

The real estate above mentioned was purchased by Mrs.
Eliza 31. Pym at Sheriff's sale of ti.t.o property of William
Campbell.

Any person wishing to purchase the abtrye properties
can ascertain, the foil particulars and forme of sato by
callingon H. C.Hobson, Esti .of Shads Gap: or ' •

• • 7 ECOTr,DII9II"N ADATI::EII2
Huntingdon. July-12,14165. Attie.for E. M.-Pym..

3mmr...,okLaJageo ..wgccbtei,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

WM. 0. MeNULTY, PROPRIETOR,
Formerlyalto Frnokllu Ilotcl, Cliambersburg.

TERMS LIBERM.
may3, 1865-Iy. . .

NOW OPEN,
WHARTON & • MAGUIRE'S

-Icia-ciwttrre eEtcirey
IN. TUB BROAD TOP DEPOT. BUILDING.

The public generally aro Invited tocull before purcbaslag elsewhere.
Huntingdon, June 23, 18C :k.

LOTS FOR SALE
11,7

WEST HUNTINGDON, PA.
APPLY TO

WM DORRIS;
Agent for J. E. Thomson.

lluntingdon, June 20, 1805.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
-

HILLST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE .undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase of Customers alarge and as-.sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, de. no feels stqls-

fled they can lie acConiodated with anything' in. his !Inn.Ills prices nro low, and his stork fresh and good. Ilekeeps the beet of
SUGAR, COFFEE,

TEAS, SPICES, SALT,
TOBACCO & SEGARS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS & CAPS, &e.'

ALso—
HAMS, SHOULDERS'SIDES,

MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A select stock of DRYGOODS, together with QUERNS-WARE, and nil other articles kopt in a well regulated
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

Ms store Is on Hill street„nearly opposite the
Rook, and in the room formerly occupiedby D. Cram

Call and examine. Z. YENTEIt.
Huntingdon, JllllO 7,1665.

NEW STORE, AND NEW GOODS.
CHEAPEST CLOTHING in Tonrn

LEOPOLD. BLOOM •
HAS JUST RECEIVED

ALARGE ASSORTMENT Of? NENY STYLES OR
SPRING AND SUM...ILBR GOODS,

Which he offers to the palie
AT TIIE CHEAPEST RATES.

fiie stock'eonsiota of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, &c. &c.
file etoro I, nt the

OLD BROAD TOP CORNER, lIENTINGIDON, PA,
Where ho trill. Le pleased_ toreceive and'aeconitnoditte all
ciitornors, LEOPOLD BLOOM.

Huntingdon, May 10,1860.

(Ore=ioC).7oo N.3E1W.5f..1
GREATREDUCTION IN PRICES I.!
THE success of our armies. and the
A consequent decline In the Nolo of gold nod other
commodities, enable, me tosend •

GOOD TIDINGS TO THE DLACWSMITHS,
and all others who buy IRON, STEM', NAILS, &c.

}roving moved my otoro to the largeand commodious
Bricker Store Room, ) kayo receive() a large assort.men tof WAGON TIRII,9IOILSE SHOE/RON, round and
square BAILIRON, bought from the Atakora sinee the de-
cline in gold, which I am selling nt GREATLY MUM-CBD PRIORS.

All persons wishing to buy IRON, STEEL, NAILS.
LOCHS, PAINTS, 0 LABS. or nay kind of HARDWARI:
for rash, win 13.0 money by sending their orders, or colt.
log at the Ilardwaro Storo of

JAWS A. BROWN,April 5, '65. ,•: Iluntingdon, Pe.

GEO. W. SWARTZ,
Clock & .?_w*;•-k, Watch Maker

At the old stand of Swartz A 3kCabo,
HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.

mylO,lSO5-6m

THE G-1_1033
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T"E"GLOBE JOB OFFICE" ie
the moot completo of any in tho country, and pa

sews the mostample then Wes for promptly executing
the Lest etyle, every variety of Job ranting, ouch ad
HAND BILLS, -

PROGRAMMES,
• BLANKS,

POSTERS,

BILL lIEADS,
CARDS, • • -

CIRCULARS,
BALL TICKETS,

LABELS, &C„ &C., &€

CALL AND EXAMINE 03`cCISIEN8 08 WORT,
AT LT.:NIS' 1306-K. STATIONERY A liiUSIC STOWS

TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Por-nntimn in advance 12 (0
Sin months 1 00
film mouths 50

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.•

1 insertion. 2 do. 3 de.
Onesqonro, (10 linexjar legs.s 75 $1 25 $1 00
Two equarra 1 50 2 00 3 00
Three squares, 2 25 3 00 4 60

• ' 3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
he orprore, or !era $4 00 -$G 00 $lO 00
Coo Honoree ' 0 00 9 00 15 00
ri,ree squares, 8 00 12'00 20 00
Four squarer 10 00 15 00 25 OD
MIf o column, 15 00 00 00 "0 00
Jno colours, 00 00 35 00.... ..... .60 00

Professional and Melts:se Cardsnot exceeding olx lines
Ono year, $5 00

Adinimetratoreand Executors' Notices $2 60
Atomors. Notices, 2 00
Est ray, or other short Notices 1 '5O
rl3-Ten lines of nonpareil mak° a squaw,. , About

eight words constitute a line, so thatany jierson eauus.
calcnlato nuonaro in manuscript,

Advertisements not marked with the number of inner
thous desired, will be continued till forbid andcharged ac•
cording to these terms. - .

Oa' prices rot' the Frilling of Dra Itandbille, etc
aro abio.increased., , •

I3F• -3E-4001ET -IC7VALATT
GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
MIS.. R. J. SAGER'S

PHO'COGRAPIT GALLERY
on, ill Street, two doors, west of

Lewis' Book Stara.
CALK AND SEJ 84".P.;CT3TENS

tt.intingdon, 3L-4,y tz,

EMI= I= =ECM

The name of this firm has been chains
. C,l SCOTT & BROWN, to .

.:SCOTT,' BROWN- &.--BAILEY„ •
under which npno-_theyfwlll-bereartor-conduct tlieff

ATTORMIWAT 13:410, 116.X.MAW' Oali PA,
PEN:Di:O,6Mnil clalnie ofFicildlaratinifisottliefeiwirs

agnlnst tho OoTermnent.,will -be promplikKogostatl,IVrty 17,1865-tf. - '• '

PIANOS & MELODIANS FOR, MIX,
- NO CABINET .ORGAN'S,

.I%Tot eacacy aft-wart:C.,
.

-V
-11014.1580 R lIIIGTP. COYLE. of,

foist for sale the celebrated 'PIANOS'
of 'TECK A CO.,,Few York, whielihe darPl4—'-rh ' -c
Riders cannot bo surpilasedin tonsil DYton& . I •. i . ,'

Linty by any instrument im•tho market. • • ' -

Notirttlistandink• Steinway .k Co's. insinimanta fir&
considered animrior byOcrtain agents,' the prorate:or ann.
only pronounce them good, for there is an uncertainty let
the tone which ho will not recemend.' -As Sleek is tlic
only manufacturer flint ingiros•aPlatte= Go.turosysz for
the durability of his instrument, 1 have no llesitatiodidt
recommending the mime.. - - -• •: • : •• :

Prof, Coyle is kilt*, from the 'ftiOt that' lie Ifni gm*,
twenty yearn °spot-knee in teaching musie,whielf of itself;
qualifies him torecommend any instrififi*tplontiniek's,
in partithilar. . , . -

The cOimminity cannee their discretion in tiorelirttiiirlostrrruents, but Professor Coyle feels himself nj'inigt,'od, notwithstanding all. fictitious 'cuttertieemente, terleopld reconintendliitecir &Co'e. Inpreference to all ells,
dig:. •..PROF: (.11ESIAL..

guiltingdon,Aoi . 1805-tni . _ •.

Phintig,Organs; and Melodeons-
~~`

'~„~ ✓Jfv4sriai*lp

Ml=
,-.

?„~.:
.. i

.r.,,.... MI

THE undersigned respectfully
forma the public. that, having obtained from thi!,'Manufacturers 'the Sole Agency for tho eel, of STEIN-•

WAY& SONS PIANOS, MASON & HAMLIN'SCABINET'
ORGANS and ClAiltgAßTi NENGGAIif
DEONS. Ito to prepared to furnish Instrninento to per
sons wbblng to buy at the retail prices in Philadelphia.
nod New York. • • -

N. B. Every instrument warranted for live years.
Ito is also MAO agent fur the celebrated SEWING MAI-

CHINES OF anoyEit & BAILER, nod would respectfully' .
request persons -wishing tobuy Machines to call and'
examine his before purchasing others, as they are une-
.qualled brany Machine manufactured. ,

Circulars of Instruments or Machines; sent ,promptlj'y
upon application withnuy additional information desired'.

BALL GREENE,:
Opposite D.F.Gwin's Storm--

Huntingdon, Pa. •May 17, ,a-tr.

HARDWARt
CUTLERY r.

r~I FN STOOD':

Amp -

ENDLESS VAItIEVf
ark

HARDWARE*, CUTLEItt.
NOW OPEN;

AND Y 0.7t. SIZEIF Y

JAS® A. BROWW.-,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA: '-

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
1/untingdyn, Juno 7.1885

HEAD QUARTERS) "

NEW GOODS

D. P. CWliii• •
IN-FORBIS TIIE PUBLIC

THAT HE .HAS-
JITS'T OPENED

SPLENIVD ISTOCIt of ffElr amps,
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT,

CHEAPNESS AND Qtf.A2Llll7.•
COME AND S'EE:.•

D. P:. awn*,
May, 23, 'CS.

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRYC.gg

GUTMAN
RAS JUST. OPENED A FINE STOCK OP bum%
SPRING AND SUIIIMEIZ GOOD'S;

Which he offers to all who want to Bfr
CLOTHnp,

AT pRIPES- TO• SUIT THE TIME&

lltr&bckcobctetcof fteadygnatio- Clo!lAngfort

MEN AND' VOY9;.

Atsol
Boons Ava,mom, HATS Agt* CAPS, AO:; SL!
Should gentlemen desire'any particular kind or onto•clothing not found In thd stock on hand, by leaVing theirmeasuro they can be accommodated at short notice.Call at the east corner of the Diamond, oder iont,i,Grocery, • • • •

• MANUAL GIITIW
Huntingdon, Sfay.l7,q.s. . .. . .

.411[14
• . usw

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
SIMPSON ARMITAGE &

TTAVING PinCHASED Ella' ell-
tire Iftack ofVfm. Colon, tie pet:offer fofltipublio

at reasonable prices oar Immense stoclt.of
MECHANICAL, RELIGIOUS,

• SCHOOL:
AND MISVELLANEGU- BOOKS.

STATIONERY, 'TEEM I.looli'S, EORTMONAIS, ke.
Also, Latest Styles of

WALL VAlStii,& WiNtiOWSRADES.
MAGAZINES,end'Daily end We rapers constcl4ly on Itand;
IM.Ortlttli !remAbroad iiioniptly tiftendea Os,

CALL AT.lIROAD TOP OBISN'ER..
Mihtinkilon; Alaya,fSef-lg

•30..strzek, co.'" gigEtta C 3 .
/TIME, • undersig,ned offer. the Farm 'On
L which they vesicle, in ,W.esk township;,llmitlngdon

county, at titivate sale: TI igen-anted. three miles (rein
Peterslairg, and the came distance front Railroad nod ca-
nal. .It contains.three htfildred andforty-nine nerve and
allowance; good boildin sgs,.raidabout -ono hundred laid
fiftyacres cleared, and well adapted for a stock ferns.

J. S. 'MAGUIRE, -
JOACIftELAIAGIIIRE.nprill9,lBB4-tft

I(IIWASSQQIAVO.N.. .- 11" e ntitferelgod liaVe n6iBftifmil tboltieepas together
In.thgvactlc eof tbe law in Iluntiggilom l'n, OITIre _.la
the one now, unit formerly oemilitect by ..1-, Bowen'Stew-
art, tuljpinlug the cut Heim. • ,

It: I. IMEnicr,
J....SESP.CWSTEWAItT.

July20;:1S6fi

inl. E. STAIJ.FTER,
WATCIIMANER AND JEWELER,

No. 149 North SECOND Stroot, corner of Qunrry,
PHILADELPIII.I.

An Assortment of Initches, Joli'elry; Silver A: Plated
Ware constantly on hand,

SUL 1.71.1: P01: HOLIDA111;ESEXTSi
• .ft-"lteimitilig. of Watehm and Jevrelry."- proinpilyattended to. .

VELOPES wholesale andE fo„ VOOK


